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FATED TO
LOVE HER

whçw*, in the instance, is Olivia, show
ing? photographs to two shy young 
ladies. Dear, good Olivia ! always occu
pied for others. Cissy is the centre of 
a fcirçle of gentlemen, which circle and 
wlych centre are at present receiving 
ve|v close attention from Mçs. Feather- 
stQgie?s sharp little eyes. Cissy, seeing 
this. Tattles wildly on; thinks of all the 
mdpt;shocking things she can say, and 
says them: launches satire right and 
left, and otherwise misconducts herself. 
But-foi* -Voice1 and her laughter are al- 
Avays low, and her manner is always re
fined. However careless Cissy may be, 
she "never forgets that she is a lady.

Who are those in the corner near the 
conservatory? The handsome young man 
who towers above his neighbors' heads 
-—the beautiful little fairy whose robes 
of blue arc rix-aled by her eyes? (labri- 
eJle's gaze is riveted on this couple; 
she cannot look away. They are ab
sorbed in conversation; he standing, 
leaning against the wall ; she seated, 
sometime^ bending, as in pretty confu
sion,, over her fan. His, cheek is slight
ly-flushed: hts eyes shine. “How happy 
she must bei-’ thinks (iabrielle.
, The gong sounds, the people rise, there I 

is a flutter and a dispersion. They pair | 
off. A fashionable looking young man, ! 
with a black moustache and a small | 
head, approaches (iabrielle, boAVs and | 
offers his arm. She lays the tips of her j 
white .glove upon his very fashionable I 
sleeve, and they follow in the train. On ! 
the threshold he remarks that' the j 
Aveather is sultry. She agrees; her j 
thoughts far on before—where .lames, j 
with a corpulent countess, heads the ; 
procession.

They reach the dining room, the table \ 
is a glitter of glass and plate, with flow- I 
crs, beautifully arranged, -lames is al
ready ill bis place, and the corpulent I 
eonntess has subsided into a chair at 1 
Ms right hand. A distant voice says I 
something which is supposed to be | 
grace, everybody (Its down, the aer- I 
vants rush to and fro,"* the room re- I 
sounds with the inquiry, “White soup, ! 
or mulligatawny?” The fashionable j 
young man begins to talk about music, j 
How does (iabrielle like Sims Reeves? i 
He is exceedingly astonished fo find ! 
that she has never heard Sims Reeves. | 
Slip wishes the fashionable young man ! 
Avould hold his tongue, dames, with a 
smile, is bending forward to make some 
observation to Miss Featheretone, and 
(iabrielle wants to catch it. Instead, she 
èdtches his eye, anil feels Jierself blush, j 
She exerts herself, tries to talk and j 
laugh; he shall not, see that slip is out j 
of spirits. Tlie fashionable young man ! 
is evidently charmed. She catches i 
James' eye again; lie looks a little pain- ! 
ed. She xvonders why, but does not stop g 
to consider.

. The fashionable young man continues I 
to converse. He speaks slowly, and be 
minces bis words. Neither are the 
word# thejnselves remarkably worth 
bearing; but (iabrielle takes pains to 
keep up the conversation. It is joined 
it{ bV her other neighbor; he is sensible 
add well informed, and adds to it-s fresh 
zest. In the intervals she looks up at 
grim Gordons of old, who survey her 
from the walls. She wonders whether 
that cavalier. with ringlets and a sword, 
ever sat where James is sitting, and ad
mired some Miss Keatherstone of his 
day; whether that lady with a pvra 
»id of poAA’dered hair ever endured 
what she is enduring now—ever strug
gled through this restlessness of jeal
ousy—hating, yet powerless to subdue 
it. Well! if it were so. what matter? 
It had long been over. Their love, and 
their jealousy, ami their hatred—all 
Ayere gone. “One generation goeth. and 
another come'th.” (Iabrielle glances 

^ around the table, sees gayety, beauty, 
fine dresses, smiling faces, and feels 
that all is a dream. That all life is a 
dream; she, and those about her. “such 
stuff as dreams are made of.”

At length Olivia rises, James opens 
the door. Gabrielle does not look at 
him; Miss Keatherstone does, and makes 
some gay remark, which he answers ill 
a similar tone. Cissy shakes her fist 
a't him and frowns. Cissy is exceedingly 
angry Avith James just now. In the 
drawing room, Olivia introduces Gabri
elle to the shv young ladies. They are 
Ihe daughters of a "poor parson,” 
James’ distant, cousin. Shy indeed they 
are innocent of “manner,” painfully 
etfnscibus and ill at ease, (iabrielle. 
•ever quick in sympathy, is sorry for 
them, speaks to them pleasantly. Olivia 
liasses ou, and they are left in her sole

She draws them out, not by direct en
deavor, but by the interest with which 
pjie listens to their timid remarks. They 
become quite confidential, confess that 
they are homesick, that they can’t help 
thinking of mamma, left to cope alone 
with the mending basket; wish they 

* could fly over, just to kiss the children, 
and tuck them up in their lieds. Olivia, 
.from the other end of the room, xvon- 
•dors. what magic can have converted 
the half gauche reserve Into that eager 
brightness! Cissy wonders, too, at Ua- 
Vrielle"* -patience. Miss Keatherstone, 
dying of ennui, as is usual Avith her in 
the absence .of gentlemen, believes that 
{V/thricllc has grouped herself and her 
Companions for the special edification 
çf those all-conquering heroes when they

Meanwhile, unconscious of observers, 
Gabrielle feels happier than she has felt 
since she quitted Lorton. The girls are 
talking of their elder brother. So 
good, and so hard working! lie is just 
married, you know. It was considered 
fdolish, Jessie, the eldest, believed; but 
It did not seem foolish to them. She 
Was an orphan; so pretty, so lovely! al- 
m'ost as lovely as that young lady there 
—indicating The. She would have been 
'obliged te go out as a governess, when 
lier fatlier died; but Robert could not 
bear the idea, so they married at once. I 
Robert said that if they were faithful 
tb one another, and worked hard, God 
Would take care of them. Robert was 
in a London bank; very clever; every
body said that he would get on. After 
■ 11; poor people may be just as happy, 
and just as refined, as rich ones; doës 
not Miss Wynn think so? Yea, Miss 
Wynn does think so. Anxiety, of course, 
they must expect ; but where is there 
not anxiety?

Teh door opens. An influx of gentle
men: one. in Gabrielle’s eyes pre-emin
ent. Suppose he were a clerk in a 
bank, and hie xrife obliged to pinch, and 
save, ami economize; would she not. 
nevertheless, be the happiest woman in 
fhe world ? "Oh. yes!” Gabrieli ex
claims aloud; then, as the girls stare in 

; surprise, turns it off by some irrelevant 
' '-------' " : Suddenly they become ehy

bridle's sensible neighbor of the dinner- 
table is steering toward her. Without 
ceremony, he sits down at her side; 
and.resume# his conversation. Presently 
approaches also the fashionable young 
man, with another of the same species;- 
-whom lie 1ms dnforpied that a confound
ed pleasant, girl is over there—better 
come and make her acqauintance. Once 
more, Gabrielle catches James’ eye. He 
looks as though he wondered xvhethcr 
she thinks that he might come and speak 
to her, if onh' a fexv Avoids—if only 
to ask a trivial question or two*, about 
her visit, and so forth. Perhaps he im
agines that she is jealous. She again 
exerts herself; summons all her self- 
control; and maintains her "confounded 
pleasant" character. Words come freely; 
ideas flow; she is amazed at her own 
powers. The shy girls listen, envy her 
ease, her freedom from self-conscious
ness. By degrees, and without know
ing it, she becomes thé centre of a choice 
little cotorie. Some of the most agree
able people {present—both ladieg and 
gentlemen—are attracted in passing, 
pause and linger.

"Yyur cousin used to be shy, 1 
though^»’ observes Miss Keatherstone.

“1 suppose she has outgrown it.” 
James replied, with perfect impnsmvil- 
ity. Miss Keatherstone can't make him 
out,-as respects (iabrielle. She quite un
derstands him, however, as respects her
self, so dismisses the subject. James feels 
a certain proud satisfaction in Ga
brielle’» popularity. Yet his heart aches. 
He wishes that bedtime xvere come, and 
the lights put out and the people gone. 
He is sick of them all. sick of the world 
and of everything in it.

Olivia asks Gabrielle to sing: Gabrielle 
trembles, but consents. She folloxvs,.Ol
ivia, the fashionable young man follow
ing her. all down the long room to the 
piano. Some one gets her portfolio, the 
fashionable .young man holds it. while 
she chooses a song. She draws off let- 
gloves, the fashionable young man Lakes 
them ami prepares to turn over the 
leaves. She hears her voice, as though 
it were not her voice, ring through the 
room. The ,1mm of conversation subsides, 
every one is listening, among the rest 
James- whom she set’s standing in the 
doorway of the conservatory. There is 
a shadow on his face: as she sings the 
shadow deepens, hut .that she cannot see.

People flock about her. She has mule 
a sensation, is compelled to accept an 
encore, and winds up with u fit of 
coughing. Olivia whispers that she is a 
naughty- child, has caught cold, and 
must have a dose. Others succeed to 
the piano; Gabrielle returns to the 
shy girls, who welcome her gladly. The 
fashionable young man still hangs about 
her. Before bis mind flashes a xvild vis
ion of marriage on eight hundred pounds 
a year, he feels, however", that lie is not 
formed for love in a cottage. Lie likes 
her uncommonly> he says to himself, 
but crushes the vision.

The long evening drags to an end. Ga
brielle and the shy girls rise together. 
James determines that lie may, at any 
rate, wish her good-night, and makes to- 
xvurd her for the purpose, but before lie 
can reach her she is gone. He stops 
short, and wishes that he had been 
quicker, or that the morning were come; 
at present everything is a blank. The 
girls, in excess of gratitude, kiss Ga
brielle as she leaves them at the head 
of the stairs. In her own room Cissy is 
waiting, and hounds to meet her.

■'Gabrielle! Gabrielle! See the conquer
ing heroine! If you meant it how jeal
ous I should be!”

‘‘Meant what, Cissy?”
“Your exertion* have worn you out, 

my dear: you look tired to death. 1 
mustn't stay; to talk. Never mind, darl
ing”—with a sudden embrace—“brave it 
out, and everything will come right.”

She has vanished before Gabrielle can

Enter Olivia's maid bearing a waiter, 
thereon a measure-glass, containing a 
doeoction of camphor and ipecacuanha, 
duly- proportioned. aJso a lozenge, to be 
taken after the same. Gabrielle. albeit 
reluctant, swallows both. Anything for 
peace, anything to be left alone.

Well, at length she was alone, and 
aide to cry out her cry undisturbed. And 
she cried till the dawn was breaking, 
and the tears, from litter exhaustion, 
gave place to «state tliat was less sleep 
than insensibility, less rest than a res-

The servants whispered that master 
was courting Miss Keatherstone. and 
without doubt the servants were right. 
No guest at Farnley could ever complain 
that he, much less she, was neglected; 
James showed himself expert in the role 
of host aa in every other role with which 
he had to do, but it aoou began to be 
understood that the cream of 
Were a chair left vacant near The in 
an evening it was shortly filled by 
James. Were she summoned to the pi - 
ano, James stood at her elbow, turned 
over her leaves, picked up her handker
chief. Were a starlight promenade pr-o 
posed, it was James who placed her 
cloak on her shoulders—tînmes who 
paved beside her, talking in low. star
light-fitting tones. The felt herself ex
alted to the seventh heaven. Her name 
was universally coupled with his. Her 
CO-visitors HO coupled it. Letters flew 
daily dn, the wings of steam to all parts 
of the United Kingdom, and to some of 
other kingdoms, so coupling it. Mr. 
Gordon himself, and apparently Olivia — 
although, indeed, for Olivia’s opinion. 
Hie eared little—were content that it 
should be so coupled. And Mr. Gordon 
was one of the richest commoners, Knrn- 
ley was one of the finest estates, and 
the family was one of the oldest ami 
best in England. If in literary matters, 
moreover, be went on as lie had begun, 
bis reputation—all the first critics 
agreed—would be world-wide. And this 
clever, distinguished man. this lion, was 
her slave. 8he Tiad enthralled him; she, 
Theodosia Keatherstone.

So things went smoothly xvith The 
just now. She could afford to laugh at 
Cissy's cutting speeches, which were 
dealt forth in no mean measure at every 
opportunity. She could afford to do*- 
spise Gabrielle ae equally beneath notice 
and anxiety. 53he could aûiord to ab
stain from other flirtations. Only one 
cloud, one tiny cloud, darkened her 
thoughts of the future. For the present 
its shadow was confined to her own 
breast. I^ong might it continue so!— 
and quickly, ere it interposed, might she 
consummate her request!

Visitors came and went, but The stay
ed. Mrs. Keatherstone departed into 
Scotland, but The waa left. Good, un
selfish Olivia saw what was passing, and 
who could have numbered the 
which in

were endured, however, in silence. No re
grets of hers should mar her idol's liap-

What puzzled poor Gabrielle in the 
matter xvas not the circumstance of 
James' defection to The;, this appeared 
only too l.atural—but the other concom
itant circumstance, that he avoided her
self. That his interest iù her and her 
pursuits seemed suddenly to have per
ished; that he scarcely ever so much as 
spoke to her of his own free choice; 
tliat, when obliged to do so. his voice 
was so cold, bis manner so indifferent. 
In short, that lie appeared entirely 
changed, not to others, not in himself, 
but to her.

Vainly.She strove to understand it, re
capitulating in her mind every ex'ent of 
the fortnight which had preceded her 
visit to Lorton. Sometimes she fancied 
tliat she had offended him. Sometimes 
she: wondered whetarr lie bad heard, and 
wished to annihilate. the report men 
tinned by Charlie. Sometimes, 
wild ray of hope suggested 
Charlie's account as sufficient 
alb She cpuld have borne bis behavior 
to The, she told herself, so much better 
if-only he xvere still kind, genial, cousin
ly. as in the early days when the ice be
tween them was broken! But she did 
not knoxv her own heart. As things now 
xvere. utter coldness was better than 
kindness such as this.

(To be continued.)
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COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. Used the world over to Cure a Cold In 
One Day. E.W.Grove's signature on box. 25c.

A HUMAN CHAIN'
DARING RESCUE BY FIREMEN IN 

NEW YORK. I

Two Men Off Duty Swung Man Cut Off 
From Escape to Safety— Reached 
Him From Coping of the Adjoining I 
Building.

x-New York, April' 17.—Txvo firemen 
who xvere taking a day off made a thrill
ing rescue on the top floor of a burning 
tenement at 725 Third avenue to-day by 
forming a human chain from the coping 
of an adjoining house and swinging to 
safety George Deitz, who had been 
caught by the fire in the hallway of the 
building.

Deitz's father and mother, who had 
c!Imix'd out on the rear fire escape, 
were taken to safety by firemen on an 
adjoining building. Deitz woke front a 
sound sleep and ran to the front xvin- 
dow, but the fire department did not 
have ladders long enough to reach him, 
Flames had cut off the fire escape.

Firemen Dugan and Sythes xvere off 
duty, but were near the placé xvYtén the j 
ahmii was sounded. They climbed into 
the building next door at 723 Third ave
nue and appeared on the coping, which 
was several feet higher than tjje mn- 
dow in‘Which Deitz xvas standing: They 
ordered Deitz to climb to the stoile siil 
of the yvintUriv. Then Sythes crawled 
head foremost over the edge of the cop
ing, Dugan holding his feet. Slowly 
ami carefully the feat of gaining, a 
swing so tliat Sythes could reach 
Deitz's hands wad accomplished.

Held fast l>y the fireman, Deitz sway
ed off the «fill, and fori several minutes 
the two men were swinging in mid-air 
5# feet above the pavement. Mean
while Dugan was crawling backwards, 
He regained his feet, and was then able 
to pull the two men to the copmg. 
Deitz was hurried over the roof to

Bolls, Carbuncles, Abscesses, Ulqers. 
Druggists refund money if DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL fails to cure 
any taise, no matter of how long Btaifdlng.

BAPTIST Y. P. U.
Hamilton Man Elected Firit Vice- 

President by Union.

Brock ville. Ont., April 17.—There 
xvas a largely increased attendance at 
the closing sessions to day of the fif- 
teenth convention of the Baptist 
1 oung People's l nion of Ontario and 

i Oitebec. The subject of “Our Train
ing Schools" was discussed by Rev. 

i W. K. Parker, Ottawa. W. II. Moore,
; of Knowlton Avenue B. ï. P. X., To- 
: ronto, followed with a discussion of 
| "Junior Work.”

Rev. G. H. Baker, Point St. Charles 
I ( liurch, Montreal, spoke on the prob? 
j h in uf “Our Young People's Works.” '

Rev. Dr. H. Frauds Perry, of Jar- 
xis Street Baptist Church, Toronto? 
then gave an address on “The Ideal 
Young People's Society.”..
^. L. McKinnon, Toronto, present*

; ed the report of the treasurer, show* 
ling, total receipts for the year to be' 

and expenses $271. The associa- 
| tino, lie observed, was able for the first 
! time in many- years to come before the 
I convention with a clean sheet, 
j The following officers were elected i 
President, Rev. ( . H. Schutt, M. A.,
Toronto; First Vice-President, H. F.
Stenabaugh, Hamilton; .Second Vice-; 
President, Rev. G. 'H„ Baker, B. A.j
Montreal; Third Vice-President, Frank
Row. Brock ville; Recording Secretary] 
XN. H. Hitchon, Brantford; Correspond* 
iug Secretary, Rev. H.1I. Bingham, Paris* 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary,. X| 
M . Church, Paris ; Treasurer, AY. i. Mts 
Kinnun, B. A.. Toronto; Transportation 
Leader, Rev. (J. J. Cameron, B. A., To-

Sjiirited addresses on lively "tomes 
were delivered by W. A. Calerin ai.,1 
Rev. H. F. La flamme, Toronto, pud lb»; 
C. J. Triggerson, Hamilton.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
«*** of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud- ! 
Ig P1,“ in 6 to 14 days or money refunded, j

MONTRËAl'aND QUEBEC. 1
A veritable edition de luxe amongst 

railroad pamphlets has just been issued 
by the Grand Trunk to proclaim 
amongst tourists the glories of the cities 
of Montreal and Quebec. The brWlre 
is beautifully printed, and generally- ar
ranged in the artistic style of earlier 
days, when the ornamentation of a vol
ume was regarded as an important inci
dent to its presentation of reading mat
ter. It is also very well written, and 
gives an interesting description of the 
txvo most interesting cities in Canada, 
with many illustrations from photo
graphs that have hot hitherto been upbl 
lished. Sent to any address "on receipt 
of a two-cent stamp. .Apply 'tn -L D 
McDonald, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Chas. March, the WfeUæ&SSfînSStf 
leader, died at Montreal en Go<p*ijfridày.

Crop report» from Ontario points fndi 
” wheat and clover win;

AT R. McKAY & CO'S, MONDAY, APRIL 20th, 1908
Jfc HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JA

BEST VALUES
Special offerings such as these are bound to crowd our store on Mon 

day from 8.30 in the morning right up till closing time. Bargains in the 
-, new goods. Bargains in the wasted goods. New and effective materials 
’■ tkkt are seldom found on sale tables "will be found here for your choosing 
on Monday and priced to your liking.

Buy Your Dress Goods Monday and Save
Shadow Striped Suitings Worth 

Price
Here’s a sale that should appeal 

stylish suits. .lust the very newest 
splendid shades of navy, brown, tan. 
$1.25, sale price .....................................

S1.25 Black Melrose Suitings
Monday Sale Price 89c yd.
This is one of the very newest 

. effects in Black Suitings, that will 
make up a dressy and serviceifble 
suit, and by all means a Black 
Hpitûig sale you should not miss.
wWd ......................... N»o

Regularly $1.00, Monday Sale 
79c
to lovers of pretty materials for 
and correct material on sole in 
green and black. Worth regularly

.....................................................70c
$1.00 Cream Suitings for 69c
Another new arrival in correct 

suiting goes on sale Monday at 
a price that will command big 
selling. Cream materials. Correct 
in weave and effect. Worth regu
larly $1.00, Monday sale price 
...................................... 80c yard

McKay’s for Stylish Millinery
These Swell Hats on Sale 

Monday
Pretty Street lints in the new 

wide sailor shapes xvith trimmings 
of wings, pompoms, mulls, etc. All 
the wanted colors to choose from. 
Worth regularly $5.00, sale price 
.............................................. *2.50

Beautiful Dress Hats Worth 
Regular $8.50 Sale Price $5
Pretty and Dressy Hats of char

acter made of fine mohair braid. 
All colors to select from, with 
trimmings of maline. flowers, 
fruit, fancy mounts, etc. These 
lovely hats are xvortli in the regu
lar xvay $8.50, Monday sale price

f 5.00 ^

Special Monday Sale of Hand Bags 98c
At 8.30 sharp we will sell Hand Bags in walrus ami -seal leather, 

mounted on Sand flinch gilt and co’-<red frames, cloth and leather lined, 
inside pockets, some fitted with purse, card case and mirror, worth up 
to $2.50. on sale......... -......................... ..................................................... DSc

Special Sale of Leather Belts 49c
H) dozen*nf fine Leather Belts, in tan., navy, grey, green, red, white, 

jjinkf-sky, black, some plain and steel studded, xvith leather covered- and 
gilt buckles, worth up to $1.25, on sale....................................................49c

_ Embroidered Shirt Waist Fronts 49c
Fine Swiss Shirt Waist Fronts, beautifully embroidered in eyelet and 

shadow floral designs, assorted patterns, regular 75c, special saie,. 49c
** Corset Cover Ends 19c Each
300 ends of fine Cambric Corset Cover Embroidery, all dainty pat- 

terny, régula# 25c yard, come in 1J4 ends, for............. !.................... ! 19c
Embroidery and Insertions 5c Yard

5,000 yards of fine Cambric Embroidery, 3 to 5-inch wide, in fine open 
pat ter y, also Insertions to matcl^ worth up to 15c yard, to clear 5c yard

Exceptional Values From Our Staple 
Section

Longcloth Special
, Fine, soft finish English Long Cloth, close, exvn weave, full width, 
launders splendidly, worth 12*/3c, Monday special, 10 yards for ..$1.09

Pillow Colton 17c
Heavy, Round Thread Pillow 

Cotton. 48 and 44-inch, worth 20c,
Monday............................... 17e

Sheeting Specials 
Extra Heavy Unbleached Twill 

Sheeting, 2 yards wide, splendid 
wearing quality, 32c value, for
......................... ... ... 27c

Bleached Twill Sheeting. 2 yards 
wide, worth 27c .yard, for Ü2c

Bordered Crash 7'Ac
Bordered Crash Toweling, 17 

inches wide,, all linen, worth fle, 
Monday ......................7Vs*s

Odd Napkins
50 dozen Odd Napkins, % size, 

slightly imperfect, worth regularly 
$1.75 dozen, Monday ..19c each 

45 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, 
% size, slightly imperfect, worth 
$2.25 and $2.50, Monday.. 12%c

Flannelette Special
34-inch White Flannelette, soft, warm finish, free from dressing, very 

special, 11 yards fur....................................................................... ...$1,00

Embroideries and Handkerchiefs
A Great Sale Monday

Manufacturers' Sample Ends of Fine Embroideries on Sale Monday 
at Less Than Half Regular Prices

Another clearing line of fine quality Embroideries on sale at a price 
that should appeal to the lovers of pretty and dainty patterns. In this 
splendid lot you will find allovers, corset cover embroideries, dainty baby- 
edgings, etc., and if you require embroideries for present or future use by 
all means don’t miss this splendid sale.
Manufacturers' Lot of Beautifully Embroidered Handkerchiefs 

Worth up to 35c for 10c each
Another 500. dozen of this splendid Handkerchiefs goes on sale Mon

day. wonderfully reduced they are; of fine Sxriss, beautifully embroidered 
in the «vuHoped edge and quarter inch hemstitched hems, slightly damaged
on sale Monday at each 19c

Baby Department
Bonnets for 49c

Children '$ silk embroidered bonnets with lace rnche and also Dntch 
style, silh ties, worth regular 75c, Monday 49c

Specials in Blouses for Monday
$1.00 Waists for 49c

White and Navy Blue Polka Dot 
Cambric Blouses, made xvith front 
and back nicely tucked, open front, 
worth regularly $1.00, Monday only

* 49c

$1.25 Peter Pan Waists 85c
White or Blue Polka Dot Peter 

Pan Waists, made with colored col
lar and cuffs, worth regularly $1.25, 
Monday’s sale price ............ 85c

Wash Goods Reduced
Cross Bar Muslin Waistinjs 15c

Imported Hair line stripes ai)d cross bar Muslin Waisting in neat de
signs, fine linen weave, worth 19c. a genuine bargain.

Victoria Lawn 9c
Special purchase 40 inch White Victoria Lawn, firm thread for foun

dation skirts, at only..................................................................................... 9c
Scotch Chambry 25c

34 inch Andersbn’s Scotch Chambry in sky. light and dark blue, pink, 
oxblood, linen, tan, grey, green and mauve, fast colors, fine combed yarn», 
good value........................................... ............................................................. 25c

R. McKAY & CO.

Auction Sale of Timber Berths
Dokis Indian Reserve

fr HERE vwill be offered for sale by public 
A auction, at an upset price, In the Rub- 

661! Ilouee. iii the city of Ottawa, on Wed
nesday. t&e 24th day of June, 1908, at the 
hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, timber 
berths numbered 1 to 8. Inclusive, cover
ing the pine Umber of nine Inches In dia
meter and over at the etump and no other, 
on the whole of the Dokis Indian Reserve 
situate on the French River in £he Province 
of Ontario.

Each limit will be offered separately at a 
bonus, ten per cent, of which to be paid in 
cash on day of sale and notes to be given for 
the- remainder, payable in three, six and nine 
months, at the Dank of Montreal, in the City 
of Ottawa, with interest at elx per cent.. In 
addition to Crown dues at t.he rate of $2.00 
per M. feet B.M., and $50.03 per M. feet C.M., 
on annual ground rent of $24.00 and a li
cense fee of $4.00, the cash payment to be 
forfeited upon failure to pay the balance of 
bonus within the time above mentioned.

The licenses will be issued in due course 
after payment of notes above «pecifled. end 
will be renewable yearly upon compliance 
with all conditions thereof for a period of 
ten years and no longer, and will be sub
ject to Manufacturing Conditions In accord
ance with the provisions of Order of His Ex
cellency In Council of the 15th day of April. 
1C0-.

Dues at the rate above specified to be paid 
on sworn returns, ns required by the Timber 
Regulations cf the Department.

Information regarding the Limber berths in 
question may be laid upon application to the 
undersigned.

The unauthorized insertion of t-his adver
tisement will not be paid for.

J. D. MoLEAN,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. April 8. 1908.

RAILWAYS

Single Fare
For Easter

Between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Good going April 16th to'BMh. ' ."Retunl- 
ing on or before April 21st, 1908.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Commencing April 14(h and continuing 

every second Tuesday until Sept: 29th.The 
Grand Trunk Railway System will lseüè se
cond class return tickets, good for 60 dajr$. 
from all stations In Ontario to principal 
points in Manitoba. Saskatchewan- and Al
berta. Rates. Winnipeg and rbturn, $32.00. 
Edmonton and return. $42.50. Proportionate 
rates to other points. Full Information fro® 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent. V

TENDERS

Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope 
"Tender for Lighthouse Supply Steamer," 
wiL be received up to the

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1908, 
for the charter of a suitable steam vessel, to 
deliver supplies to the llgbihouses above j 
Montreal, commencing at Montreal about tha 
24th June next.

Particulars as to the veese! required can be 
obtained on application to the Department 
here, and at the Custom Houses at Kingston. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Sarnia. Owen Round, 
Midland. Collingwood and Sault Ste. Marie, 
and at the agency of the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries at Montreal.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered • Canadian 
Bank equal to 10% of t he whole amount of 
the fender, which cheque will be forfeited If 
the succeeeful tenderer declines to enter Into 
a contract or falls to perform the service.

Newspapers Inserting this ad\ertlseiment 
without authority from the undersigned, will 
not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Canada, 4th April, 1906.

RETURN 
TICKETS

Between all. 
Stations, at

SINGLE FARE 
TO-DAY

Easier Excursion Tidkets ipQd 
doing April 16. 17, 18, 19,30. 
Relurn limit April 21. ;

Tickets and ,
Full Information at Hamilton «ewe:

AY. J. Grant, comer Jamea and Kta*lt—
A. Craig, O P.B. Hunter Bt. Station" *r 7 

or writeC. B. Foster. 1> P.A..C.P.B..T>f*rtn„

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with »

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Tenders for Chain, Swivel» and 
Shackle»

T1 ENDBRS addressed to the undersigned 
at Ottawa, and endorsed on the envel

ope "Tender for Chain, Swivels and Shack
le»." will be received ar the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon
°f ,h6FfRST- FRIDAY- OF MAY NEXT, 

for the furnishing of about 3974 faihoms of 
different sized Chain with Shackles and 
Swivels to suit, to be delivered at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetowu, Quebec and Monl-

Speclflcations and detailed information can 
be obtained from the Department of Marine 
and Fleberiee, Ottawa, aud from the Agents 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at the cities already named.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, for the 
sum of $*00, to the order of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque will be 
forfeited If the party whose tender Is accept
ed declines to er.ter into a contract to deliver 
the Chain, Swivels and Shackles, or fails to 
carry out the contract. If the tender is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department docs not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

New.••papers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Canada, 23rd March. 1908.

THE WATCH HOUSE
Just received from New York, 

the very latest in

Hand Bags and 
Fancy Combs

mounted and unmounted.
A suitable Easter Gift for your 

lady.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
35 and 37 James St. North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Canada’» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
] Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
; (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
i and European mails, reaching the 
| steamer's dock at HALIFAX the Iol«
! lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAIN8 carrying passent 
erj, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with 
MARITIME EXPBE89. le*ve HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrivàl of 
the steamer, making connection*. 7ot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
81 King street east._______ ___L-

R’Y

Easter Holidays
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 

FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Going April 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and 
20th, good returning to and includ
ing April 21st. 1A08.

Further information on application 
to
A. Craig. T. Agt., F. F. Backus, 

Phone 1090.. G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 119 KINO W.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 

•Phone 1,517.

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA OR ETON, PROPRIETOR.

Established 1832
Our long record of efficiency and courier) 

le our beet recommendation, our price* mod 
reasonable.

Office tel. 20. 134 King Street Bast. Be* 
dene* teL *7, SB Victoria Avenue North.

C. P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

i To From
Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland >.. *. Mar. 20
Apr.11 ..... .. Lake Manitoba ........... Mar."'25
Apr. 17 .... Empress of Britain .... Apr. 2
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain .......... Apr. 8
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. .,Apr. 17 

RATES—East and west bound, according 
to steamer; 1st cabin $65.00 up: 2nd cabin 
$42.50 up. and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champliia 
carry only second cabin and steerage. pas-

For full particulars, etc., write to S. J. 
.1 Sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
| or steamship agent.

ANCHOR UNE
GLASGOW ANO LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

“California," "Caledonia" and "Columbia" 
(Average paaeage 7^ days.) 

and Favorite Steamship “ Furnessia" 
Splendid accommodations. Excellent service.

SALOON, $62.50. $67.50 ANO $72.50 
StCOND CABIN, $42.50 ANO $4$

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND %**J6 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New 

| York, or W. J. Grant, James and King 
Street;-. Cbas. E. Morgan. It James St. X 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. Si, Hamilton. *

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS '

FROM POBTULXD.*' '
From Portland— From Montreal—

Canada .. .. Apr. 18 * Ottawa ... May's
Southwark .. Apr. 29 «Kensington. May i« 
•Dominion .. May 2 Canada .. .. May* 

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one of the fastest and moit 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trad# 
First-class. $65 to $77.50; stcond-eiiue, $4»5§ 

and upwards, according lo steamer
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $45.00.
T* London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, Londoh- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouthi 

Manxman .. May 9. ”
For all lnformaLon apply to local «««-» Q- 

DOMINION LINE. TT;
17 8L Sacrament street Montreal.

SUPREME TRUSTEE DEAD.
Port Huron, Mich., April 18.—Mrs. 

Helen M. Bradbeer. member of tho Su-, 
prëme Board of Trustees of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees of the World, was 
found dead *n her home here on Thurs
day afternoon by her daughter, Miss 
Margaret Bradbeer. Mrs. Bradbeer lmd 
just returned from shopping when, it is 
believed, eh^was stricken xvith apoplexy. 
She was a Canadian.

Twenty persons tvere drowned by the 
capsizing of a steamer at Gotenbourg,
Sweden.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
rl*E ANO MARINI ;

MAURI AGE LICENSES - Ehn^,'*S*S

W. O. TIDSWELL, A*WH
_____________ >* JrtwIWrt Bo ink

F. W. CATES A BRQ.
DISTRICT JMBHTB -

Royal Inauranp0^p#e
Aaaet». Induing CÉRttal- =

$46,000,000
OrriOB-S® JAMES 8TREBT ROW*.

Telepheee 1,40. ^ .


